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I. IN'FRODUCTION
The purpose of this report is to provide a new computer-accessible
modeI of the stably trapped proton flux with energies between 0.1 and
400 MeV. This model will be calIed AP-8.
The need for a new model arises from two main factors. First, to
cover this approximate energy range, it was previously necessary to use
the four separate models designated AP-I, I AP-5, 2 AP-6, 3 and AP-7." Each
of these models was derived independently, and this resulted in signifi-
cant discontinuities in the energy spectra (see Section V. _del Compar-
isons). Second, new data have become available that indicate a need for
improvement in the previous models in certain regions of space. Partic-
ularly useful for this effort have been the OV3-3 s and Azur s'7 data sets.
The basic approach in this effort has been empirical, with a reli-
ance on theory in those regions of space where the data are uncertain or
nonexistent. Comparison of the Azur data (begimling in November 1969)
with data acquired prior to 1967 indicates that a reduction in the flux
has occurred at low altitudes. This reduction is associated with the much
discussed solar-cycle dependence. 8-12 Sufficient Azur data are available
to generate a solar maximum version of AP-8, which is designated APS_X,
epoch 1970. This version should also serve for the coming solar maximum
period around 1980. The reduction in solar maximum fluxes may be smaller
than that for the epoch 1970, depending upon the general solar activity
and the X-ray/EU¥ output.
Because most of the data used in generating AP-8 were acquired around
the solar minimum period of 1961, this version is designated AP8MIN, epoch
1964. AP8_NX differs from AP8MIN only for altitudes less than about 1000 km
and for I. values less than 3.0 Earth radii (see Section V. Model Comparisons;.
Sections II and III, respectiveIy, present the analysis of the data
and the generation of the model elements.
Section IV discusses the presentation of the models in the form of
nomographs, B-L plots, R-X plots, and equatorial radial profiles. It also
discusses nomographs of the orbit-integrated fluxes.
Section V discusses the comparison of the AP8MAX and AP8MIN models
with each other, with the data, and with the previous AP models.
Section VI discusses the future needs to improve the models, such as
more complete data coverage and periodic comparisons with newly available
data sets.
The Appendix describes the machine-sensible format in which the models
are available.
I I. DATA .MNALYSIS AND TItlE VARIATIONS
Table I shows the data sets that have been considered in the con-
struction of the models. Many of the old data sets and most of the new
ones are unidirectional measurements. Therefore, we have converted all
the omnidirectional measurements to unidirectional values, l¢nere B
field coverage was lacking, extrapolated points were generated by refer-
ring to similar data sets and the previous models. All further work was
carried out using unidirectional values.
The next problem was to assess the effect of time variations on the
intercomparability of the various data sets. Many authors have observed
temporal variations of the trapped proton flux. 1°-_2 In addition, time
variations have been discussed in some detail in the documents for AP-5, 2
AP-6, 3 and AP-7. _ Particularly useful for observing long-term variations
was the continual coverage of satellite 1963-038C for over S years. Re-
sults have been published 12 for L values less than 3 Earth radii covering
the period between October 1963 and December 1968. The following state-
ments and observations describe the temporal variations for trapped protons.
As indicated in Figure 1, 13 the inner zone is quite stable for pro-
tons 22,z3 with energies greater than 25 MeV. Above L = 2 Earth radii,
some depletion occurs in response to major magnetic storms such as those
of September 1963 and May 1967. The May 1967 storm had a maximum lost I
value of about 370 gammas, and the 25- to 100-r4eV proton flux at L = 2.2
Earth radii decreased by about a factor of four. The flux had nearly
rccovered to its prestorm value after 1 year 6 month_, during which
time there were no other large storms. 13
In the energy range between 8.2 and 25 MeV, there are no large rapid
changes in the flux except in response to major storms such as those of
September 1963 and May 1967 at L values above 2.2 Earth radii. Itowever,
satellite 1_5-038C data indicated a steedy decrease with a decay time of
approximately 7 years for L values in the range between 1.35 and 2.2 Earth
radii. These data are shown in Figure 2. 13
In the energy range between 2.2 and 8.2 MeV, the flux at L '= 3 Earth
radii may either increase or decrease following a magnetic storm. The May
1967 storm resulted in an enhancement of more than a factor of 10, which
was peaked at approximately L = 2.2 Earth radii. Depletion was observed at
both higher and lower L values. In addition, there is evidence of a de-
crease in flux with _ decay time of approximately 3 years 6 months for L
values between 1.5 and 3 Earth radii. These data are shown in Figure 3. 13
Protons with energies between 0.1 and 1.0 MeV have been difficult to
measure at L < 2.0 Earth radii because of background proble,as from high-
energy protons and electrons. Results from the Azur satellite have indi-
cated substantially less flux in this region than previously believed. 7
The National Space Science Data Center (NSSDC) has received temporal plots
of these data covering the time period between November 196f and July 1970
bl
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and including L values between 1.26 and 5.2 Earth radii. The energy re-
sponse is composed of four contiguous channels covering the range between
0.25 and 13.5 MeV. The largest storm during this period occurred in March
1970 and had a maximum 10stl value of 270 gammas. The first observable
storm variation, which is an increase of less than a factor of two, occuxs
at L = 2 Earth radii in the 0.25- to 0.5- and 0.5- to 1.0-MeV channel:
At lower L values, no obvious storm effects are evident in any channel;
the maximum long-term variation is less than a factor of two. A sample
of these data is shown as Figure 4.
At altitudes less than about 1000 km, atmospheric variations have
produced observable changes in the inner zone trapped proton flux, which
are in reasonable agreement with theory. 9-12 lteckman et al. x2 have ob-
served the 50- to 90-MeV proton flux at hmin = 350 km decrease by 60 per-
cent between 1_66 and 1969. They have also presented evidence of a semi-
annual variation in the fluxes, which they relate to an observed semiannual
atmospheric density variation. Dragt e has made extensive calculations
predicting the solar-cycle dependence of the proton flux, based on the
solar-cycle atmospheric density variation and a neutron decay source in a
time-independent magnetic field. It is now known that the secular decrease
of the Earth's magnetic field ;,ust be included in a complete theoretical
description of the inner belt protons. _3,_u In addition, the neutron spec-
trum between 10 and 100 MeV has been measured _5'_s and found to be harder
than that used by Dragt. 8 Nevertheless, these calculations may still
qualitatively represent the expected solar-cycle variations. Quantita-
tively, they are the best currently available. For example, at L = 1.6
Earth radii and hmin = 510 km the differential energy flux at 24 MeV is
predicted to vary by a factor of 10 during the solar cycle while this flux
at 760 MeV varies by a factor of three and lags the atmospheric density8
variation by about 1 year.
A temporal perturbation occurred within the inner zone as a result of
the Starfish nuclear detonation on July 9, 1962. Filz and Holeman 19 re-
ported an abrupt increase of about a factor of sevel_ in the 55-MeV trapped
proton flux at an altitude of 350 ± 50 km. The flux decayed to a constant
level within 1 year, as the solar-cycle increase offset the Starfish decay.
However, Starfish protons contributed significantly to the measured flux
for a period of about 4 years after the detonation.
Mcllwain 2_ has observed the inward radial diffusion of a secondary
peak of unknown origin in the 40- to ll0-MeV equatorial proton flux. _ae
peak was seen to move from L = 2.25 to L = 2.1 Earth radii between January
1963 and January 1965. At this rate, it should have merged with the pri-
mary peak by 1969 although we have no additional equatorial data at these
energies to confirm this conclusion.
A new low-energy proton population in the inner zone has been found
deep in the atmosphere at L = 1.0 to L = 1.1 Earth radii. _7,_e qhis popu-
lation appears to originate from the breakup of neutral particles that
charge exchange produced in the outer zone ring current during storms.
I
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The outer zone is considerably less stable than the inner zone,
particularly on short time scales, because of the larger variations in
the magnetic field during storms. The first short-term variation seen
in the outer zone protons was reported by Davis and Williamson. z7 A
sudden commencement on September 30, 1961, followed by a storm with a
maximum [Dst[ value of 159 gammas, was associated with a factor-of-three
decrease in the greater than 0.1-MeV proton fluxes at high latitudes in
the L region between 3 and 4.5 Earth radii. Such decreases during storms
have been reported by others. 33,_° These decreases have recently been
found to be adiabatic responses to the decreased magnetic field during
storms. _2
Between December 1962 and February 1965, Davis and Williamson 2B ob-
served a factor-of-two or more increase in the proton flux having energies
greater than 0.5 MeV in the region between L = 2.5 and L = 5 Earth radii.
At the same time, the 0.1- to 0.3-MeV flux decreased about a factor of
three. White 3° has reported similar obse,-wations at high B values.
The Azur data of Moritz _9 show a large response to the March 1970
storm at high B values. At L = 3.04 Earth radii and B = 9.15 gau_s, the
0.25- to 0.5-MeV flux increased by a factor of 20. After 4 months, which
included three small storms, the flux was still a factor of four above
the prestorm !evel. At the same time, the 1.65- to 13.5-MeV flux decreased
by a factor of eight and then recovered in about 15 days. However, the
net effect of the magnetic activity during the first 6 months of 1970 re-
sulted in a factor-of-two decrease in the flux at L = 3.04 Earth radii as
shown in Figure 5. At L = 4.85 Earth radii and B = 0.17 gauss, the 0.25-
to 0.5- and 1.0- to 1.65-HeV fluxes showed order-of-magnitude fluctuations
during the first 6 months of 1970. These data are shown in Figure 6.
Above L = 5 Earth radii, order-of_magnitude fluctuations were observ-
ed by Davis and _illiamson 28 on time scales as short as 10 minutes. The
Azur data of Moritz _9 also showed fluctuations up to factors of 50 at L =
5.2 Earth radii and B = 0.17 gauss.
At the synchronous orbit (L = 6.6 Earth radii), the particle popula-
tion exhibits extremely dynamic behavior. 1_ At times, the solar wind mo-
mentum is sufficient to compress the boundary of the Earth's magnetic field
on the sunward side to a position inside the synchronous orbit. As a re-
sult, the higher energy trapped particles disappear. In addition, solar
protons have easy access to the synchronous region, especially during dis-
turbed times, su (Fer a quantitative estimate of the relative importance
of solar and trapped fluxes for various spacecraft orbits, see the report
by King and Stassinopoulos. sl) Stevens et al. 3e have measured protons in
the range between 0.06 and 3.3 MeV at L = 6.6 Earth radii. Quiet time
fluxes showed a factor-of-four variation beZween noon and midnight because
of the distortion of the magnetosphere. .Magnetic storms resulted in an
increase of the 2.6-MeV flux by more than a factor of 10 while the fluxes
at intermediate energies dropped by a factor of 10. As the activity sub-
sided, the fluxes rose to slightly above pres_orm levels.
In summary, the inner zone is quite stable except at altitudes less
than 1000 km where the solar-cycle variation becomes increasingly impor-
tant. _le long-term decrease seen in the lower energies is not understood,
and therefore, its projection into the future is uncertain. Beyond L = 2
Earth radii, the effect of major storms becomes noticeable as nonadiabatic
changes in the fluxes that recover with time constants varying from months
to years. Beyond about L = 5 Earth radii, order-of-magnitude fluctuations
occur on time scales as short as 10 minutes.
The results from the Azur spacecraft have provided sufficient data to
observe the effects of the solar-cycle variation and to permit the gener-
ation of a solar maximum model, ltowever, the absolute accuracy of the
models at low altitudes is uncertain. The atmosphere below approximately
600 km causes a rapid drop in the fluxes with decreasing altitude. The
resulting large spatial gradients are difficult to model accurately be-
cause small errors in the B and L coordinates can result in large flux
changes. Nevertheless, tile two models should provide a useful represen-
tation of the solar-cycle variation and also allow for updating as new
data becume available.
_o attempt has been made to model the long-term decrease seen in the
inner zone by satellite 1963-038C. z3 A confirmation of this decrease by
another satellite would be useful. Because the decay time varies from 3
to 7 years, a satellite with a comparable operating lifetime would be
ideal.
No attempt has been made to model the temporal variations between L =
2 and 4.5 Earth radii with altitudes greater than i000 ha. These vari-
ations are produced by large storms in ways that depend on the details of
each storm. It is expected that these storm effects will generally be
less than a factor of two when averaged over a year.
As more data are obtained in the region L _ 4.5 Earth radii, a time
statistical treatment may be feasible. _,e present modeling effort in
that region has relied primarily on quiet time data, which may under-
estimate the average flux at some energies. In addition, the local time
variation, which can amount to a factor of four at L = 6.6 Earth radii,
has not been included explicitly. Instead, the model flux has been based
38
on the higher flux observed at local noon.
II I. MOt)ELGENERATION
The previous models used an analytic function in the form of either
a power law or an exponential to fit ti_e enei-gy spectrum. However, the
entire energy range between 0. I and 400 r,leV cannot be fit by such a simple
function in the inner zone. 4,s2 Because the models are now being issued
in tabular form, it was decided to use an analytic function only as an aid
in the comparison of various data sets. The fm_ctional form chosen was
the sum of two exponential-like terms having a total of six coefficients.
This function was written as
j = AleA2 EA3 + BleB2 EB3
where At, A2, A3, B1, B2, and B3 are the coefficients, E is the energy,
and j is the differential flux. This function was then employed in a
least squares program that simultaneously minimized the deviations for both
energy interval and energy threshold points. The result was a single in-
tegral energy spectrum at a given B-L point. This technique was useful
in the inner zone where there were more than six measurements available
at each point. Typical spectra for various B values at L = 1.6 Earth radii
are shown in Figure 7. A heavy line gives the resulting best-fit spectrum
for each B (B/B0) value. The energy interval data points were plotted at
the minimum interval energy, and a line was drawn to the fitted spectrum
at the maximum interval energy, l_here sufficient data were unavailable
for the least squares approach, spectra were drawn by hand. All spectra
were then digitized and compared again _qith the data.
From the spectra, flux versus B value curves were generated and smoothed
by slight adjustment of the B values. The flux versus B curves were then
used to generate radial profiles that were also smoothed and digitized.
These profiles were then used to generate new spectra. This completed one
iteration. Two iterations were found to give smooth spectra and flux versus
B curves, as well as reasonable radial profiles. The moothed flux versus
B curves were then converted to omnidirectional values for incorporation
into the final model format. This format is discussed in the Appendix.
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IV. MODEL PRESENTATION FO_X_TS
The models are displayed in several formats within this leport. The
most extensive presentatiop is in the form of nomographs that procide
rapid interpolation of omnidirectional integral flux values as a function
of B and L. A description of the use of these homographs (also called
carpet plots) is given in Appendix A of The Inner Zone Electron _.lodel
AE-5. sa
Figures 8 through 27 present the solar minimum model AP8MIN nomographs
for L values between !.2 and 3.2 Earth radii with energies between 0. i and
400 MeV. Figures 28 through 38 contain the L values between 3 and 6.6
Earth radii. Because the solar maximum model AP8_X does not differ from
AP8MIN for L values above 2.9 Earth radii, nomographs for the solar maxi-
mum model are not shown for all L values. Figures 39 through 58 present
the AP8_X homographs for L values between 1.2 and 3.2 Earth radii.
Plots of constant intensity contours are presented in both B-L and
R-_ plots. Figures 59 through 64 show the B-L contours at _ix e_ergies
for the AP8MIN and AP8_X models. Figures 65 through 70 show the corres-
ponding R-_ plots For AP8MIN.
Equatorial radial profiles at several energies are shown in Figure 71
for the model AP8MIN. The AP8_X equatorial radial profiles differ from
AP8MIN only for L below 1.3 Earth radii and, therefore, are not shown.
The final set of model presentation figures shows orbit-integrated
fluxes in the nomograph format. Figures 72 through 79 and Figures 80
through 87 give the AP8MIN orbit-integrated fluxes for energies less than
or equal to i0 MeV and greater than or equal to i0 MeV, respectively. The
AP8_X model differs from the AP8MIN model only at low altitudes. There-
fore, Figures 88 through 95 include only the AP8_X orbit-integrated
fluxes below I000 nautical miles.
It sE_uld be noted that high-altitude orbits can pass through regions
of space with significant fluxes where the L values are greater than 6.6
Earth radii. Although the models are only valid up to L = 6.6 Earth radii,
the models will give flux values at higher L values based on an extrapo-
lation to zero flux at L = II Earth radii. The maximum orbit altitude
presented here is 18,000 nautical miles, which corresponds to an L value
of about 6.3 Earth radii. The maximum contribution to an orbit-in:egrated
flux value from regions L > 6.6 Earth radii is less than 15 percent.
-- _ I • mll
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V. MODEL COblPARISONS
Figures 96 through 151 show comparisons of the AP8MIN and AP8HAX
models with the data, with themselves, and with the earlier models desig-
nated AP-1,1 AP-5, 2 AP-6, 3 and AP-7. 4 The models are displayed as flux
versus B field curves and as flux versus energy curves at a given L value
for each type of comparison. The data set codes are listed in each figure
when data are presented. Table 1 describes the data set associated with
each code. The plotting symbol corresponding to a given code is also
shown. For a few of the figures, the large number of data sets required
the association of a plotting symbol with more than one code. The ambi-
guity can be removed by noting the data set energy range and then refer-
ring to Table 1.
The flux versus B (B/B0) field curves are plotted against log-log or
log linear scales for selected integral energies. B0 is the equatorial
B value as given in the upper right-hand corner of each figure. This B0
value is computed from
BO = 0.311653/L 3 (gauss)
where L is tile L value in Earth radil. Each model curve is labeled with
the corresponding integraI energy value.
The flux versus energy curves are plotted against log-log scaIes.
_e model curves are labeled with the corresponding B/g 0 values. Data
points associated with a given curve have their symbols followed by a
numericaI subscript. Number one refers to the spectral curve with the
smaIlest B/B0 value, and the higher numbers are matched with the larger
B/B 0 values in a monotonicalIy ascending order. Some data points represent
fluxes measured within an energy interval. An interval flux is added to
the model flux obtained at the upper interval energy, and the resulting
flux is plotted with the appropriate symbol at the lower interval energy.
A dashed line is drawn from the model curve at tile upper interval energy
to the plotted symbol.
Figures 96 through 115 present flux versus B/B 0 and flux versus energy
curves from the AP8NIN model and compare them with selected data sets for
10 different L values.
Figures 116 through 125 present the corresponding curves from the
AP8_NX model and compare them with the Azur data sets for five different
L values.
The AP8blIN and AP8bNX models are coml'ared directly in Figures 126
through 135.
The final set of figures from 136 through 15i shows the comparison
between the AP8MIN model and the earlier models designated AP-1, AP-5, 2
AP-6, 3 and AP-7. _ A najor difference is apparent in the inner zone low-
energy flux at L = 1.5 Earth radii as shown in Figure 145. The new model
(AP8MIN) has less flux at the equator for energies below about 1.0 MeV
in accordance with the Azur results. 7 At the higher L values, such as
L = 6.6 Earth radii sho_m in Figure 143, the AP8MIN flux versus B/B 0 curves
are cut off at lower B/B0 values. This is also in accordance with the Azur
results. 7
VI. FUTURE Ir._ROVEb_NTS
Despite the large number of data sets available for this modeling
effort, there are some regions of space, time, and energy that are not
well covered.
The spectrum in the inner zone for energies above 150 MeV is not
we1! supported by data in these models. Results from the 0V1-19 satellite
should improve this situation.
There are few equatorial measurements for energies above 10 MeV at
L values between 2.0 and 3.5 Earth radii. This is the region in which
McIlwain observed a secondary radial peak in the 40- to ll0-MeV flux that
was seen to diffuse inward. 2_
A long-term monitor should be initiated for proton fluxes out to L =
3 Earth radii with energies less than 25 _leV. Satellite 1963-038C instru-
ments have measured decay times of 3 to 7 years in this region. _3 Such a
monitor could be expected to yield considerable information on the sources
and losses of these particles.
Additional observations of the low-energy fluxes above L = 5 Earth
radii should eventually allow a statistical treatment of these rapidly
varying fluxes.
The solar-cycle dependence of the low-altitude fluxes is very diffi-
cult to model accurately. It is hoped that sufficient data will be obtained
through the coming solar maximum period to improve the model considerably
in this area.
As significant new data sets become available, it is expected that







AP8MAX and AP8MIN Data Card Deck Formats
The models AP8_X and AP8MIN are available as separate data card decks.
This is in contrast to the recent electron models, such as AE-5, s3 which
are available as BLOCK DATA decks. _ _e only difference between these two
form_; is in the method of input to the programs. The BLOCK DATA deck is a
FORTRAN subprogram that inputs the data before executio:. The current
AP-8 decks may be input with FORTRAN read statements. The BLOCK DATA deck
format was impractical for the AP-8 models because AP8blIN requires 16,591
storage locations and AP8_X requires 16,394 storage locations. Because
this amount of storage will be prohibitive to some users, compressed ver-
sions of approximately 7000 words each are available in BLOCK DATA state-
ment form. _ese versions are desi_mted AP8MIC and APSb_C and are compat-
ible with programs MODEL and ORP s_ issued previously.
The data deck cards have the following two formats:
Card Variable
Number Name Columns Format Fmlction
DESCR(1) i- 4 1A4


















L value scaling factor
B/B 0 value scaling factor
Flux scaling factor
Length of data array minus one
Card sequence identifier
Card sequence number
Model integer vah_s s_-ss
Card sequence identifier
Card sequence number
where N is 2370 and 2329 for AP8MIN and AP8MAX, respectively.
It is recommended that the model data be read into common block arrays
of the form
CO_.glON/ APSblIN/D8MI N (8), L8blI N ( 16583)
CO_g,lOl_/AP8 MAX/D8MAX (8), L8blAX (16296)
for the AP8MIN and AP8_,L_X models, respectively. A subroutine that will
11








SUBROUTINE blODINT (JUNIT, DESCR, LIST)
DIMENSION DESCR (8), LIST (1)
EQUIVALENCE (LENGTtt, DUMD)
READ (Jb,_IT, 1000,END=30) (DESCR(I), I=1,7), LENGTIt, LB, IC
DESCR (8) =DUMD
rIRITE (6,1002) (DESCR (I), I = 1,7 ), LENGTIt, LB, I C
LNT= LENGTH+ 1
LP=LNT/7
LP P= LP* 7





READ (JUNIT, i001, END=30) (LIST (K), K=KI, K2), LB, IC





FORMAT (2A4,2X, 5F10.3, I IO,A4, I4)
FORMAT (7110,A4, I4)
FORMAT (2X, 2A4,2X, 5F10.3, I i0,2X,A4, I4 )
FORMAT (2X, 71 i0,2X, A4, I4)
FOP_T(SX,'***READ EOF ON JUNIT **_ :)
END
The AP8MIN model would be read in from data cards with the
call:
CALL MODINT(JUNIT,D8MIN,L8MIN)
where JUNIT is the card reader unit number.
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Figure 98. AP8MIN and Pata Flux vs BIB 0 Comparison Plot for L = 1.20 RE
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Figure 99. AP8MIN and Data Flux vs B/B0 Comparison Plot
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Figure 110. AP8HI:_ and Data Flux vs Energy Comparison Plot for L = 2.00 RE
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Figure 112. ,\PS_IIX and Data Flux vs Energy Conparison Plot for L : 3.00 R E
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Figure 1!4. APS_IIN and Data Flux vs Energy Comparison Plot for
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Figure 126. AP8_IIN and AP8_L_X Flux vs B/B 0 Comparison Plot for L = i.._7 RE
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Figure 136. AP8MIN and AP-I, -5, -6, and -7 FILrxvs B/B0 Comparison Plot












































Figure 137. AP8MIN and AP-I, -5, -6, and -7 Flux vs B/B0 Comparison Plot
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Figure 138. AP8MIN and AP-1, -5, -6, and -7 Flux vs B/B 0 Comparison Plot
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Figure 139. ,_P8MIN and AP-1, -S, -6, and -7 Flux vs B/B 0 Comparison Plot









































Figure 140. AP8MIN and AP-], -S, -6, and -7 Flux vs B/B 0 Comparison Plot
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Figure 141. AP8MIN and AP-1, -S, -6, and -7 Flux vs B/B 0 Comparison Plot





































Figure 142. AP8MIN and AP-I, -5, -6, and -7 Flux vs B/B 0 Comparison Plot
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Figure 143. AP8MIN and AP-I, -5, -6, and -7 Flux vs B/B 0 Comparison Plot
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Figure 1,14. AP8NIN and AP-1, -S, -6, and -7 Flux vs Energy Comparison Plot
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Figure 145. AP8MIN and AP-I, -5, -6, and -7 Flux vs Energy Comparison Plot
























Figure 146. AP8MIN and AP-!
for L = 2.00 RE
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Figure 147. AP8MIN and AP-1, -S, -6, and -7 Flux vs Energy Comparison Plot
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Figure 148. AP8MIN and AP-1, -5, -6, and -7 Flux vs Energy Comparison Plot






































































Figure 149. AP8MI_ and AP-1, -5, -6, and -7 Flux vs Energy Comparison Plot
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Figure 150. AP8t.II:_and AP-I, -5, -6, and -7 Flux vs 12nergy Comparison Plot
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